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THE WHLTE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

My friends from Hungary,
In behalf of my fellow Americans, I welcome you to the United States.
The circumstances that have separated you from your homeland and your
loved ones fill American hearts with deep emotion and with compassion for
what you are enduring. We feel a solemn and responsible pride that in your
time of need you have come to our shores.
Through the centuries the Hungarian people have bravely resisted oppression. Their courageous spirit continues today to inspire free people everywhere.
It has been our American heritage to assert our individual freedom and to
offer to other peoples, struggling for their own liberty as we once did, such
assistance and asylum as we can.

Many of our private citizens and fine volunteer organizations in the United
States have joined with our Government agencies to help you in the establishment of your new life in America.
At first our land and our laws may seem strange to you. Some necessary
processes through which you join our way of living may cause you minor
inconvenience but I ask you to think always of what, beneath these forms,
dwells in our American hearts-an earnest desire to clasp your bands, to reach
mutual understanding and to become firm friends and neighbors.
Thus, we welcome you to American soil. We realize that you ardently
hope for a time when all Hungarians can enjoy the blessings of individual freedom in their Hungarian mother-country. We join in that hope. And we
give you this present assurance-if, when that day dawns once more, you should
choose to go back to your native homes in Hungary, America will do its best
in helping you to return.
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DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

EISENHOWER ELNOK LEVELE MAGYAR FORDITASBAN

Magyarorszagr61 erkezett barataim:
Amerikai honfitarsaim neveben iidvl5zllSm Onl5ket az Egyesiilt Allamokban.
A k{)riilmenyek, amelyek kl5zl5tt elhagytak hazajukat es szeretteiket es
mindaz, amit elviselnek, mely megindultsaggal es egyiitterzessel tl5lti el az
amerikai sziveket. Melyseges es felellSssegteljes biiszkeseg MIt el benniinket,
hogy a sziikseg idejen hozzank jl5ttek.
A magyar nep szazadokon at batran ellenallt az elnyomasnak.
szelleme ma tovabbra is mindeniitt megihleti a szabad nepeket.

Bator

Amerikai {)rl5ksegiink, hogy egyeni szabadsagunkat ervenyesitsiik es mas
nepeknek, amelyek szabadsagukert kiizdenek, mintahogy mi kiizdottiink
egykor, olyan tamogatast es menedeket nyujtsunk, amilyet csak tudunk.
Maganpolgaraink kl5ziil sokan es az Egyesiilt Anamokban miikodo
onkentes szervezetek csatlakoztak kormany-hivatalinkhoz, hogy Onl5k segitsegere lehessiink, bogy Amerikaban uj eletet teremthessenek.
Hazank es Mrvenyeink eleinte talan idegenszeriiek lesznek az Onl5k
szamara. Lehetseges, hogy nehany sziikseges eljaras, amelynek utjan eletiinkbe belekapcsolodnak, kisebb kenyelmetlensegekkel jar. De arra kerem
Onl5ket, mindig gondoljanak arra, hogy a formalitasok ml5g{)tt mi lakozik
amerikai sziveinkben-l5szinte 6haj, bogy megszoritsuk a keziiket, hogy kolcsonosen megertsiik egymast es hogy igaz baratok es szomszedok legyiink.
Igy iidvozoljiik Onoket Amerika foldjen. Tudjuk, hogy bensosegesen
remenykednek annak az idl5nek az eljoveteleben, amikor minden magyar
magyarorszagi sziillShazajaban elvezheti az egyeni szabadsag aldasait. Mi is
egyiitt remenykediink Onokkel. Es biztositjuk most Onoket arr61, hogy ha
ez a nap ismet felvirrad es vissza akarnak terni sziilohazajukba, Amerika
mindent el fog kovetni, hogy segitse Onoket visszateresiikben.
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

Dec. 25,

1956

Mr. Voorhees I talk at McGuire Air Base

Acting on behalf of President Eisenhower:- Welcome to
the United States of Americal
You have come among friends.

You are the vanguard, and

as such the representative of the many thousands of brave
Hungarians to whom President Eisenhower has offered asylum
under an emergency provision of our inunigration laws.
The President has pledged that l1imm.ediately after Congress
convenes" next month, he "will seek the necessary legislation
to pennit" you "to remain permanently in the United States" i f
you desire to do so.
The American people are stirred b.Y your courage and by your
suffering and those of your fellow countr,ymen.

Our people every-

where in America earnestly desire to do all in their power to
help you start your new life in our country.
I repeat:

You are among friendsl

1

NOTES OF TALK TO CHAIRMEN OF GOVERNORS' COMMITTEES FOR REFUGEES
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pleasure and honor ror me to attend the meeting
s C~~LL. ",,...Jt 1<->- c.~ 0...,-,,-/,(....... ~.so M~ ~~".
~-\...S1
or the P=C:. I regard it my rirst duty to express to you the
C~
~
-t'C[~
regards and appreciation of the people or Budapest and Hungary.
r~

AA

"

A special note of thanks is due to Mr. Tracy Voorhees and to
l

ttl

t.-

Mr. Be~ who have roved great rriends of the People of Hungary.
~1t;...t:
A. . \l"~ ::SP.s
The ~A. achieved a great result and the thanks and gratitude or

many many thousands or Hungarian refugees

acclai~

this.

The

people of Hungary were moved by the fact that President Eisenhower
himselr organized this committee at the peak of _the crisis.

We

\.)....0....

reel that this expressed his personal interest
from unrortunate Hungary.
good

--r=enough

~

~
f"\.

the refugees

I, thererore, ask Mr. Voorhees to be

convey the thanks and deep appreciation or the

people of Hungary to President Eisenhower.
And on this occasion I should like to greet all the representatives of th~tates who are here.

I should like to convey

the salute or my little nation to the rreedom loving
America.

I

<1{

dare~ tell

you that my numerically

smal~

~i:otfh.~
p~le

or

but spiritu-

ally greatJ nation did its utmost for the cause of humanity and
freedom.
Please permit me to give you a brief account
problem of Hungarian refugees in the United states.

the
Naturally

all I know is what I saw and believe to be true.
By and large ) I can say that the young people from Hungary,
the flower of the nation, found homes, jobs and hospitality in
your country soon after

arr~ving

from the Austrian camps.

Hungary they were fighting for freedom and democracy.

,

In

Here

they endeavor to be useful and happy citizens of the United States.

-2Most of them have materially rather satisfactory positions.

I

)

The effieiency of organizations which placed these refugees into
jobs here deeply impressed me.

Good will, helpfulness, and

resourcefulness were shown by the people of America.

This

accounts for the good results.
It would be hard to tell whether these refugees, generally
speaking, are happy or unhappy.
material factors.

Happiness depends on more than

The two elements of happiness, material

security and the good will of the American people and their

them~ ¥ e

leaders is assured to

memories of a glorious

'J....

freedom fight are still deep in the hearts of these people.
They all broke away suddenly and unexpectedly from their
homes.

One day they still had arms in their hands, and the

feeling of glory in their hearts.

The next day they were

refugees looking fora new shelter from the Soviets.
of them had
indeed.

familie~iends
~

at home, and losing

the~ painful

A
Many of them had the dream l and still do) to return as

soon as possible to a liberated Hungary.
will heal these wounds.
Many young men free world because
)

whenA ~

..!

, '" /1.t-

way of living .

Only hard work and time

No organizat)on can help.

~~ 'd'~

amazed

Many

-

4

learn the insti tutions 1bf the

~h~~~ t
'"

surJ ression.

Th,y

A

the United States, its institutLons and
VJ ~ f'.t
a.
!':: ~ .s<r'
new impressions;.. confus them. , "filey start

"M«tr:!y

,

to learn democracy surrounding them here with
)
delighted to breathe the air of freedom.
By and large) it is

the~wer

arrived here., /Jpd I have a

of the Hungarian nation that

hopej to say that the Voi ted

States gains valuable new citizens in them.

They will prove by

-3their work that they can do even more for liberty than
it.

fi~t

for

They can also contribute to the mrowth of the U ited States.
~h<t--

My duty

~to

l\.

mention those

Hun~rians

~~\

who are in Austria

A

and Yugoslavia who look upon the United States with dreams,
\~

and hope to have a chance to enter.

All I wish to

say~that

there are many fine people among them who only left at the very
last minute when it

obvious that the fimPt cannot continue.
I
C
:t1<use its influence to ~t as many of

I request the

these valuable people here as

Possible~ To

conclude, may I say

"(,

a few words about myself •• I learned to love this country, I love
te fell

,t1:~

day

country is becoming stronger.

~-S.
~

free.dom everywhere in people and insti tutions.

Every

I hope to settle here with

my family and enjoy freedom)which I dreamt about in Nazi and
Communist prisons :1rAt this occasion I should like to mention
y

\\

that )with myfriends/ we have organized the Friends of Budapest
to foster

Hun~rian

culture.

I would like to draw your attention

to and ask your support of this new
)

or~nization

)

everyone who feels sympathy for Budapest.
wan~

which invites

/1

\'

The Friends of Budapest

to keep the memory of the heroic struggle of Budapest and

Yugoslavia alive in the short memory of mankind.

It hopes to

rally the help of individual) as well as organizations) to
help Budapest once it is Ifberated.

A spirit from

the West will contribute to replac~~the battl&-scarred streets
with new buildings.

In addition the Friends of Budapest will
)
cu-...L
help the reufgees with their personal problems to become good

.

~~.

A

and happy citizens.

A

ItJ

These unfortunate people will work with us and find a content
\\..
A
CiQA(!) ) I f
in their lifes. '" ~e Friends of Budapest will work with us and find
I~~

a content in their lives.

/\

"I
The Friends of Budapest believe that

-4these peOPI) by working ~:. f ee BUdape~tJ Wi,;:{ for~t their
homesickness

.;t~d~1ie_ri!:9i_S

I bring to the

\\

~r

I.J-..

~c..a......

C~~,-c.1'. n.. -{.I~ v..-

• the greetings of the V, riends

~

_

51

0

(?
Budapest as a former Mayor of Budapest ~ ~ope that the ~.
\J ~ k..Q'!:. (!Cf1 J J - ' - - will continue
focus - the Hungarian problems.
~
...st:ri ~I' ~~'...
crIn conclusion I would like to thank you on behalf of the

/(:)
people of Budapest and Hungary for the great work you didJr and---wish you the Lord I s blessing

('"1...--

you all for your future work.

9
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NOTES OF TALK GIVEN BY TSV AT CLOSING OF KILMER ON MAY 9. 1957

You are the last group of almost exactly 32,000 Hungarians
who have received the hospitality of the Joyce Kilmer Reception
Center.

As we say goodbye to you today, the Center's mission of

humanity will be completed.

But this is not the end of U.S. assist-

ance to Hungarian refugees.

It merely marks the end of the emergency

phase and the substitution of normal procedures.

As you depart today,

of the 32,000 who have come here, over 99-9/10% have left for settlement in America in the care of responsible sponsors.
been fine guests at Kilmer.
the U.S.

You have all

You are assured of a warm welcome in

We wish all the best for you in your new life.

I have alit tle souvenir of your stay at Kilmer to give to each
of you as you leave.

